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#w-ii X1T il r\ ^ a. • German cannot avoid making ample reparation that- the battleshrlps in the straits have not the were on duty at Buckingham Palace.
1 110 W eeKiy uniano for Captain Thierichen’s blunder. It would be same freedom of manoeuvre as they had when regiment is not yet completely organized, but 

Eg:. V _ „ fs.hiiEiL.u__ good diplomacy, it thinks, for the Berlin Govern- - they were bombarding the outer forts from the it i8 already assured of success, ând Wales will
Morton & Herity, Publishers ^ent tLffor amends at once without waiting .seaf Ind they are in greater danger from drift, rightly be pleased with what this year’s St.

As DAILY ONTARIO la published every afternoon for a protest from Washington, for the comman- ing mines which the Turks are sure to turn David'cs Day brought with it in recognition of
<8enday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- der of the Prinz Eitel Friedrich has sinned as loose on the strong current which runs through their national spirit. At Llandudno the Chan- —
SM^annum1’ B*,OTlUe' 0ntart°- 8utacripUon grievously against German military policy as the straits. The operations will became pro- ^llorof the Exchequer was witnessing a cere- THE daylight saver.

_ whe weekly ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle £e has against neutral rights. gressively more difficult as the fleet enters the monial parade qf the North Wales Brigade of . „The dea^h of wniiam win*, „
orMtso^âTto SSiTS* at 1100 B year' But, says the Tribune, “of reparation there Narrows. But “dangers exist to be avoided and the Welsh Army Corps, and in the evening ^SgîS^îolem^n^" ” 

ADVERTISING rates on application. oan be no doubt. By a queer irony of fate the difficulties to be overcome. The Allied fleet is speaking at an Éisteddfod. Mr. Lloyd George is father of the Daylight-saving1^!,’
YOB printing—The Ontario Job Printing Department warship which sank the Frye is now within our engaged in an enterprise which suits its humor. properly proud of the way in which Wales has the British parliament, is

SvuJhJob7Work! Xdero p^es^Tnew t^e^com^ jurisdiction. We also hold nearly half a mUlion It has begun brilliantly.” given her sons to the new Armies. In the past that some Canadian

tent workmen. tons of German merchantmen as hostages. Ger- The fall of Constantinople, as the Manches- Wales has only raised three regiments. Its na- have profited considerably by
TELEPHONE main 9», with private exchange conneo many will probably pay promptly for the des- ter Guardian says, would be the most sensation- tioni spirit has been slumbering—but only 8a°nhde“® unuring Tdvo, "

tta* 811 department8 truction of the Frye because it is to her inter- al happening in the war so far, and it would slumbering—for centuries. “The occasion came, construction that would admit',Î'
W- jLS^M-nager. EdSSÎtolchief. est in every way to do so. But, under any cir- have a moral effect on the enemy of even great- and the great old warlike spirit that maintained tLfySe were many S,

cumstances, she would have had to pay eventu- er importance than its material results. Yet the independence of these mountains for cen- gated. The bin which he had
ally, since there is no tribunal in which she thes'e would be tremendous. The first conse- turies woke up once more. Woe be to the Ger- df^tth^v^0gUper0p[,s^0™"j;
could possibly hope to maintain a case against quence would be the fall in the price of flour by man army when they turn up.” Wales has all,clocks in the United kT / ,
us.” The United States holds the cards if its the release of the Russian. stocks which have splendidly shown, says the Westminster Ga- g^®ng^nday”^ April, and r",V-

been held up in the Black Sea ports. A second zette, that “to be a good Welshman is to be a process in the four Sundays
would be the easing of Russian finances and gen- good Briton—if that is the best word for ex- tomber. , phril ;!n': 'i-
erous importations of war material, of which pressing citizenship of the British Empire. hour and a quarter ahead or
the Germans believe that the Russian supplies a * » ’ngSgl!.:!“..:v?g_ggg<?rt;e?. >
are beginning to run short. Next in importance ; . t apeech Mr Asquith spoke of the bin was referred to a spe*"»** * I.». COBtI" £ estimated gj “* ~ — “| fl

Balkans. With Constantinople in the posses- Qreat Britain will have spent a sum of it was worth noting that ...

made up **touow6 ,ln

seat of government were transferred to Asia, as 
is most probable, it is difficult to believe that
Bulgaria could resist the temptation to lay her Advances to Dominions
hands on Adrianople, and in that case Rouma-
riia would be rid of danger on that side, and
would be free to come in if, as she probably
would, she decided that it was in her interests.

The chief hope of an early-termination of 
the war lies in “the formation of a third battle-
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THE STAND AT YPRES.

“They took up their final stand before 
Ypres. What that stand has meant to England

State Department has the courage to play them.

¥
CONSTANTINOPLE. .

»“........

“ “to SS împ£iSnhe TtettaSrt toto S ”lü> • -fri-ititog of natt,o« from moot of the 

«mod against henry odds, and of the marching oountries of Europe. Where Coustantiuo^e (or 
and counter-marching which preceded, to told Stamboul) uow.stauds once smod the gr«it ctty 
to detail by Mr. C. E. Underwood to the March city of Byzantium, which in 328 A D. was dto- 
number of Blackwood’s Magazine. To quote troyed b, the Roman Emperor Coustoutlue the 
„ , nnriinaoTi Great, who laid the foundations of the present

nera ‘ ... , . city, and named it after himself. From that time
-After the deprivations and the tension ^ ^ ^ fe|| ,nto ,he ha„ds o( Mo.

of being pursued day and night by an infinite- the ateat ot Moslem warriors, Con-
ly stronger force the dms.on had to pm» m,ed by the Roman Empire.
through the worst ordeal of all. It was left CoD"tontl le is a clty contrasts.
to a little force of 30000 tokeep the German N<> other ,n ,he world „ a, once s0 beautl.
army at bay. while the Bntish corps were be- M ^ ^ ug|y gQ maplldcent and B0 squalid,
mg brought up from the Aisne. Here tiey plctllresque and so plain. Splendid temples’
hung on like grim death, with almost every m'osaues are cheek by jowl with
man in, the trenches holding a line W^1C“ ^ hovels and filthy alleys. The gorgeous buildings
necessity was too long-a thin exhausted of the royal palaces> notably the famous Garden
l*ne against which the prime of the German ^ are -n some respects unsurpassed for
first-1,ne troops were hurling themselves with but the homes of the popu-
furv. The odds against them were about eight , / „y 6__ ,, ,. . . lace are as a whole of the crudest, human war-
to one. . . . When the division was af- , , . ,, , „ .. „ . __ . ens, lacking in modern sanitation and the com-terwards withdrawn from the firing line to ’ . .. . ., monest comforts that mark the homes of therefit it was found that out of 400 officers who .,___ oll o ^— , c__western world. The Turk through all the cen-set out from England there were only forty- . ° .. .„ , _ , ...... , turies has done nothing to improve the livingfour left, and out of 12,000 men only 2,2336.

The retreat was over coutnry which the Al
lies are still endeavoring to win back—through 
Ostend, Bruges, Roulers, and numberless other 
places the names of which are now familiar.
Thére was one day when, the British were so 
Hard pressed that not a singffe man was held in 
reserve to support the firing line; the line 
might, in fact, have given way at any moment.

“This was the seventh day since we first 
engaged the Germans, one division extending 
over an unheard-of front of eight miles, and 
holding up what I understood from one of the 
prisoners yesterday to be a hostile force of 
three army corps-—i.e., 15-20,000 men up 
against 150,000! The ordeal of the last three 
days had been terrible. These brave fellows 
actually had no sleep for seven days, and had 
never left the trenches, fighting night and day 
sticking to them until they were literally 
blown out of them or buried alive. They were 
now becoming pieces of wood, sleeping stand
ing up, and firing almost mechanically,”

But help was at hand—the Highland Light 
Infantry and the Scottish Borderers were com
ing up as reinforcements, and the line was not 
broken. This is the British way. The story 
stirs the heart.
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artificial light, has been denim,. : . 
ed to be sound In a Canad r 
Last Summer Regina put on thf ( ,
an hour in early summer, and 
ed to standard in the Autum, 
long ago the city lighting author, . 
reported that a saving of $20,on 
the cost of light had been effect! 
the people. This is the only dr- 
statement of economic saving 
the scheme yet announced in Can. 
Other Western cities followed 
gina’s example last year, an,, - 
Saskatchewan the movement 
far enough to lead to a proposal 
the Legislature should make 
daylight-saving scheme obligator n 
all communities. That was too 
tic, however, and the municipal, 
still have the matter at their 
option. In Eastern Canada spasm 
attempts have been made to get : ? 
scheme into operation, Orillia hsv „ 
tried it a couple of years ago « 
poor results, but nowhere has ;h 
been as much success for it as in 
Western Provinces with their >, 
bright days. To few Canadians . 
haps, is the name of Willett km 
but his death a few days ago 
little of their thought.
Empire.

I
£275,000,000

38,000,000
11,000,000
38,000,000

Navy and ArmyR r> iu

Advances to Allies 
Miscellaneous . .

te
ill

•"13£362,000,000Total

As the war on March 31 will have been in 
progress for eight months this is an average of 
almost exactly iy2 million pounds a day.

Mr. Asquith pointed out that this is gross 
expenditure, since it includes considerable sums 
which will ultimately be repaid; but after mak
ing full allowance for this the daily average is 
not less than $6,000,000. More, this is an aver
age sum, and the present rate is a good deal 
higher. When the war began Britain spent less 
as it goes on and the Armies grow in size, the 
expenditure grows too, so that from April 1 
Britain will be spending $8,500,000 a day above 
the normal, in consequence of the war. 
sum includes the amount spent on separation 
alowances and pensions. These are enormous 
totals, and the war is much the costliest ever 
known. ,The Crimean was only cost Britain 70 
millions, less than a quarter of what the present 
war has already cost the Mother Country.

front, rolling up from the south, and the fall of 
Constantinople would bring that prospect ap
preciably nearer. The news from Russia is al
so good, and though it leaves a great deal unex
plained there seems every reason to think that 
the German invasion from East Prussia is defi
nitely breaking down. If that hope is fulfilled 
it will leave Russia free, as soon as the weather 
improves, to concentrate against Hungary. A 
crisis in the war is approaching, and there is 
solid reason for expecting that its issue will be 
very favorable for Us.”
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Who got the quarter of a million dollars on 
the submarine deal?

ARTILIJSRY S BIG PARTconditions in his capital.
Constantinople is laid out in the form of 

a triangle with water on two sides, the city rest
ing on a peninsular which extends from the Sea 
of Marmora to the Golden Horn. On both its 
land and .water sides the city is protected by a 
series of forts, but unless they have been made 
especially powerful by the German artillery ex
perts in the Turkish army, they will not prove 
a hard nut for the Allies to crack.

Once more Christian, with the civilization 
that it will mean, Constantinople should rapidly 
develop into a modern metropolis of the first 
rank. Under the Turks it has made no progress 
Perfectly situated to control the commerce of i 
a large portion of the near east, it has had but! name in his family> and the third in succession
a small fraction of the trade it might have con-|to have directed the P°licies of the newspaper

with which it has become so closely associated
as to be practicàlly synonymous. His grand
father, Samuel Bowles, was a printer in Hart
ford and New Haven, who moved later to Spring- 
field and started the weekly Springfield Republi
can, in 1824. The founder of the newspaper in 
its present form and the man who as an editor 
established its national influence and reputa
tion, was his son, who controlled its interests 
from the death of his father until 1878, and dom
inated its expressions of opinion in writings of 
a force and style which mad»it a leader of opin
ion." It was to the control of a strongly devel
oped agent for shaping social progress that his 
son succeeded, after an education designed to 
train him especially for his hereditary function. 

TV I* *
As was expected. Japan has considerably 

modified her demands on China to such an ex
tent, it is said, that an amicable arrangement 
between the two powers is assured. When the 
original Japanese demands were made public 
it was at once apparent that they could not be 
accepted by the Government at Pekin. Their 
acceptance would have meant practically a Jap
anese overlordship of the Celestial Kingdom. 
Tokio had no expectation of such a thing. The 
Japanese simply placed their demands high in 
order to get as much as possible when it became 
necessary to modify them. To have granted 
Japan’s requests would have struck a blow at 
European and American trade in China that the 
powers would not tolerate, and both China and 
Japan were well aware of this.

This was probably the basis upon which the 
negotiations were opened. There will be no 
closing of the door to the rest of the world, and 
the Injection of Japanese trade vigor and en
terprise into the sleeping Chinese giant will 
help wonderfully to develop the natural com
mercial instincts of that great race. Also it 
should tend to rid the American nation of the 
nightmare of a Japanese invasion of the United 
States, as it is clear Japan is looking to the fu
ture on the mainland of Asia, not the Pacific 
coast of North America.

ta TA TA
It is noteworthy that on last St. David’s 

Day, and for the first time the Welsh Guards

In their advance through Belg: . » 
last August, and in their »
advance to Calais, the German

va va
The acrimonious tone of Premier Borden’s 

speech on the Budget suggests that his thoughts 
are troubled by the tales of the “boots.”

ve, va *
If tttd* Borden Government springs a Gen

eral Election it will not be to help the Empire 
but to prevent disclosures which are feared on 
every side.

almost invariably employed 
tactips for gaining ground. Thi 
maq, strategists have held the h r 

,es could advance anywhere ii 
ht thrown against the 

were sufficiently strong. An Enf n 
main present at the annual nr'!:: y 
manoeuvres in Prussia several 
ago noticed the mass tac ire : • : 
employed, and expressed his surpr , 
to the Kaiser. “Germans do no* t ? ' 

. well in any other way," replu 1 >•
Laurier and himself concerning the business Kaiser. Though at Mons and on ; .<*
to be brought before Parliament. To this Eastern front the projecting

, , , _ , . „ ,, . mense phalanxes of men at the
remarkable action on the part of the Prime i posing troops has time and
Minister, Sir Wilfrid made a dignified but j hoUy contested ground, the cos: * 
... , , , ,, , . , ... murderously extravagant. A-

stinging reply. Everybody, he said, has
a sense of honor. To me a confidential con
versation is confidential and is never re-

h i£,

m VA VA.

Sir Robert Borden, in the course of nis 
somewhat heated and partisan defence of his 
Government’s new taxation burdens, under
took to disclose to the House of Commons a 
a confidential discussion between Sir Wilfrid

t■*<*■ v ar>A

VA

Samuel Bowles, editor of the Springfield 
Republican, died a few days ago at his home in 

f S Springfield. Mr. Bowles was the fourth of that uv

half a million Germans hav< 
wantonly sacrificed in the dCermn 
tion to advance “at any cost"

In their great “push" against 
German positions the British 
French troops must either make »u 
iar sacrifices of men to gain stro, 1 
organized territory, or make their 
tillery attack so destructive that 1 >r 
man defending troops will be w , 
out or demoralized before the A ■' 
infantary moves forward.
Chapelle the large British gain- 1 
made at slight expense becans. 
artillery tore up the German 
tions as if they had been 
Lloyd George has explained to birr 
ish makers of war munitions th., 1 
huge supply of shells will sa', 
lives of hundreds of thousan d 
British troops, and possibly m : : 
Joffre has refused to move > r * 
notwithstanding that he ha- 
troops ready, until he can rely 
ting at least 200,000 large she' - 
day. The Allies are not goo 
throw men in great blocks a 
Germans, to lose most of them 
mense hecatombs, but intend 
their way through with heavy 
leaving to the infantry the foil 
work and the holding of p 
against counter-attacks. Ta
man mistake of callously and 
throwing away the lives of ha): 
lion or more brave men is not - 
ample for imitation by the Ad 
Mail and Empire.

trolled but for the indifference of the Turk to 
material progress.E

vealed. If my Right Hon. Friend chooses to 
bring this before the public, I have no objec
tion.”

r
COMING EVENTS.

There are many evidences that we are on 
the eve of very important events in the momen
tous struggle at arms. From all points on the 
far-flung lines where the battle rages, there 
come reports of renewed activity, and never 
has the gigantic character of the conflict been 
so evident as it is at the present time. A Paris 
report states that the British and French armies 
are about to begin their general offensive, and 
that the “forward order” will be given as soon 
as the fields are dry enough for the artillery to 
be moved over them. It is unlikely that this 
order will be immediately given. Some weeks 
may yet elapse before the offensive is underta
ken in earnest, but the great preparations which 
Great Britain and her Allies have been making 
are nearing completion, and before very long 
the struggle will have entered upon its most 
crucial and perhaps its final stage.

Indeed, the attack upon the Dardanelles 
which came as a surprise to everybody, has been 
regarded by the British press as marking the 
approach of a crisis in the military operations. 
The extreme importance which the British Ad
miralty attached to the operation is shown by 
the fact that the Queen Elizabeth, the newest of 
the super-dreadnoughts had been sent to the 
assistance of the Allied fleet, and while the 
task before the attacking force is still difficult 
there appears to be very general satisfaction 
with the success so far achieved.

The Manchester Guardian, which attaches 
to these operations the greatest importance, is 
of the opinion that the ease with which the forts 
at the entrance to the Dardanelles were reduced 
is most encouraging. The heaviest guns moun
ted in these were 10.2 in. At Chanak and at Ki
nd Bahr, where the Narrows begin, there are be
lieved to be bigger guns, but it is unlikely that 
they will be a match in range for the 15 in. guns 
ol the Queen Elizabeth. So far as it depends on 
gun-fire, what has been» done to the forts at the 
entrance it should be possible to do to the forts 
in the Narrows also. The difficulty, however, is
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L THE SOLDIER’S ENGLAND. At N--U >
r My England was a draper’s shop,

And seemed to be the place to fit 
My size of man; and I’d to stop 
And make believe I fancied it—
That and a yearly glimpse of mountain blue, 

A book or two.ANOTHER BLUNDER.

Yhe sinking of the American ship, the Wil
liam P. Frye, by the German raider Prince Eitel 
Friedrich is occasioning sharp comments in the

The action of the

A bigger England stirs afloat;
I see it well in one who’s come 
From where he left his home and boat 
By Cornish coasts, whose rollers drum 
Their English music on an English shore 

Right at his door.

leading American papers.
German commander is another case of German 
blundering. The William P. Frye carried a car
go of wheat, -not owned by the British Govern
ment and not consigned to it or its agents. Ger
many has never put on the contraband list food 
not intended for the use of the armed forces of 
the enemy, and fiercely denies the right of any 
other belligerent to do it. Neither the cargo 
fiftr the vessel was subject to greater penalty 
tba*» formal detention and examination in a 
German port. It was therefore, on its face, the 
New York Tribune says, “a gross violation of 
neutral rights on the high seas to jettison the 
wheat which the Frye carried and then to des-

And one who’s left the North a spell 
Has found an England he can love, 
Hacking out coal. He’s learnt her well 
Though mines are narrow and, above, 
The dingy houses set in dreary rows, 

Seem all he knows. ZION HILL.p We are having quite nice
now.

Mr. Peter Halliday had tin 
fortune to loose a valuable co* 

Drawing saw logs seems to 1" |
der of the day.

Miss Minnie Ketcheson gn 
party to a number of her yon 
friends in honor of her cousin- -» 
Blake and Miss M. Ketcheson on to
day evening.

We are glad to see Mr. Roy 
out again after being ill with srn;'

No doubt his Foxboro fr *11' 
will be glad too.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hamblin at"! 
Sunday afternon at Mr. H. Casey - 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson and W 
R. Reid spent Saturday in Stirling 

Miss Lillie McMlllen is spendn'- 
a few days With her cousin, Miss r 
fie McMullen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ray took dlnn 
with Mr. M. Hawley’s on Sunday 'a-' 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clapps spent ont 
evening last weey with Mrs. B. na

The one of us who’s travelled most 
Says England, stretching far beyond 
Her narrow borders, means a host 
Of countries where her word’s her bond 
Because she’s steadfast, everywherè the same, 

To play the game.

r-
I

troy the vessel.”
“Here,” says the Times, “is a case of high

handed interference with neutral commerce on 
which the United States can set a helpful prece
dent of uncompromising resistance. President 
Wilson pledged himself in his note to the Ger
man Government of February 10 last to take 
any steps ‘necessary to safeguard American 
lives and property and to secure to American 
citizens the full enjoyment of their acknow
ledged rights on the high seas.’ That good 
pledge should now be made good.”

Unless there is some evidence, hitherto un
disclosed, of bad faith on the part of the owners 
of the Frye and its cargo, or some evidence of 
the consignment of the wheat to the British 
Government direct, the Tribune contends that

lr sér.
Qur college chum (my mate these days) 
Thinks England is a garden where 
There blooms in England speech and ways, 
^Nurtured in faith and thought we share,
4 fellowship of pride we make our own,

And ours alone.

pox.

I;
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And England’s all we say, but framed 
Too big for shallow words to hold.
We tell our bit and halt, ashamed,
Feeling the things that can’t be told,
And so we’re one and all in camp tonight, 

And come to fight-

11
II ! foe.
1

theyWhy suffer from corns wnen 
can be painlessly rooted out by b810* 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.—Punch.
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dom of Heaven." Tl 
in part:

For some unaccot 
numerous Catholics h 
thought that I am th 
Presbyterians, Method 
jans, Baptists, etc., h 
impression that I am 
a foe to no human be: 
ally to no Christian, 
fully than do Meth 
Grace—that ultimate 
will reach every hum, 
lieve more emphati 
most Presbyterians t 
is an especially elect 
now being gathered c 
to be God’s agents i 
blessing of all the n 
lieve with Baptists 
Elect, the immersed, 
the Kingdom of God, 
their claim that bapt 
the real immersion. 
Apostle, that it is 
Christ’s death. Sim: 
the great Catholic dot 
is only one true Chu 
the Lord Jesus Chrl 
Apostles, nearly nin 
ago.

I am aware that a 
claim to be CatholiJ 
Catholic, the Syrian 
Greek Catholic, and I 
olic. Each claims 1 
Church and reprobad 
heretical. But I takJ 
ep,_ catholic ground.! 
wor<F catholic mean 
that any limitation. 
Catholic. Greek Cafh 
extent denies their d 
haps, therefore, 1 a 
that I am more eath 
these brethren.

I must prove my 
understood.
•will dispute it, that I 
or universal or gen 
Christ is the one m 
Bible—“the Church 
borns, written in ilj 
be admitted, my nei 
that the Lord in He 
members of His true 
saintly—whether R 
Anglican Catholics, 
Baptists, Methodists 
etc.—and none othe

Have we not here 
the Catholic Church 
the only Church 
recognizes ? In thq 
been too narrow. an| 
that God was as nari 
It was on this accol 
past Presbyterians. I 
Anglicans, Baptists 1 
persecuted and were 
cause each thought 
Church. Are we 
broader conceptions 
of His Church ? Dp 
a part of our mistal 
the outward organig 
of Christ, instead 
that the Lord alone 
of the Church, that 
the hearts, that E 
Judge, and that Hs 
Tight to blot out thi 
who become reprobi

St. Paul wrote agi 
sectarianism, alread; 
day—some saying. ' 
others. “I am of P 
Apostle asks, “Is ( 
(1 Corinthians 1:10 
it with us, he woul 
manists, Anglicans, 
dists, etc.? Is n, 
Christ enough? H 
these different nam 
fled a sectarian spi 
division, that failed 

A true Head of the ( 
representatives and 
hers. The trouble is 
The entire found! 
-Christianity would i 
the true Church of 
sainte—would be si 
if true catholicity x 

-ed.
The one great oh 

the erroneous doetri 
eternal torture of 
of the Church. W 
ejrfes"wider and see 
theories were not 

-*nd the Apostles, 
the Church is a cot 
company of saintly 

•*rs *f Jesus, irrespe 
lines; that the B 
thjtt these' are to I< 
Uemehts of Heave: 
*hd see all others
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